Chapter 60-12 WAC
WASHINGTON BEEF COMMISSION ACT RULES

WAC 60-12-005 Promulgation. This is a new order relating to RCW 16.67.120.
I, Gary F. Strohmaier, director of agriculture of the state of Washington, after public notice and hearing held at Olympia, Washington, on April 26, 1977, by virtue of authority vested in me under chapter 34.04 RCW and RCW 16.67.120, do hereby find and declare that the assessment of twenty cents per head on Washington cattle be continued beyond July 1, 1977. [Order 1527, § 60-12-005, filed 5/11/77, effective 7/1/77.]

WAC 60-12-010 Levy of assessment. The twenty-cent per head assessment on all Washington cattle sold in this state or elsewhere to be paid by the seller at the time of sale as provided for in RCW 16.67.120 shall continue beyond July 1, 1977. [Order 1527, § 60-12-010, filed 5/11/77, effective 7/1/77.]